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 Oxford District 37  

Fall Bellringer 2019 

The election is over but the       

issues for seniors are not and     

remain a priority. 

We must continue to raise our voices and be heard with the newly elected government.  The silver      

tsunami is happening.  We are the fastest growing segment in our population and our government needs 

to respond. 

Three outstanding issues are imminent: 

 A National Seniors Strategy which increases more personal support workers to improve the quality 

of care, which addresses social isolation, which funds age-friendly communities and which provides 

quality accessible health care. 

 A Secure Retirement Income which ensures no Senior is living in poverty.  No employer, in either 

the public or private sector, should be allowed to change the compensation promised to              

employees once they have retired.   The recent Sears example is what can happen  and that        

defined benefit pensions are not always guaranteed. 

 A Universal Public  Pharmacare which would cut costs and lead to a healthier population.  One in 

four households in Canada cannot afford to fill their prescriptions.    Continued on page 2. 

"It's the first day of autumn! A time of hot 

chocolatey mornings, and toasty marshmallow 

evenings, and, best of all, leaping into leaves!"       Winnie the Pooh 

http://district37.rto-ero.org
http://district37.rto-ero.org
http://www.rto-ero.org/home
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Editor’s 

Comment  
Helen Reid 

 

 Priorities 

“Most of us spend too much time on what is urgent 
and not enough time on what is important.” 
                                                        Stephen R. Covey  
Priorities are the theme for this newsletter.  What are 
the priorities we going to fight for politically to make 
life better for seniors?  What are the priorities for our 
district to encourage community involvement, keep 
connected with colleagues and support our           
members? 

Deciding on what is important must then be followed 
up with actions.  The Executive is working hard to do 
both.  Our recent survey sent out in late August, and 
also reopened for those who still wished to partici-
pate, is providing meaningful information for the    
Executive to prioritize and plan for events.  Thank you 
to all who took time to participate.   

The Executive will use the results to: plan local travel 
trips, provide Wellness Day Seminars, improve ban-

quets, increase activities, and improve 
communications.  In this issue you will get 
a flavour of the “priorities” acted upon.  
Many thanks go out to the teams who 
made these recent events priority.  

 Linda DiIanni, the work of the Goodwill Callers, and 
organizing the Bellringer Breakfast. 

 Cliff Kraeker and Perry Hughes working with myself 
in organizing our first Technology Workshop for 
members. 

 Karen Miller and her team for the Retirement  
Planning Workshop. Mary Anne and Janice for the 
Fall Luncheon. 

 Heather Wilson-Boast meeting with candidates 
and highlighting the Seniors Issues from Vibrant 
Voices. 
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 “The Issues” continued from page 1. 

The statistics tell us: 

 More than 8 million Canadians provide care 

to a family member or friend and this cost 

comes from their personal finances and to 

their physical and mental health.  This 

number will grow. 

 Rate of individuals covered by a defined-

benefit pension continues to decline from 

70% in 2005 to 42% in 2015. 

 Canadians pay the highest prices for pre-

scriptions.  A national drug plan would 

save between $4 and $11 billion annually. 

Three things we can all to do with our voices: 

1. Keep talking about these issues with fami-

ly, and friends. 

2. Write or email your MP and Prime Minis-

ter. 

3. Join campaigns.  Sign a petition. 
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The following members are serving on the 2018-

2019 Executive Board for the following portfolios: 

 Governance —Linda DiIanni 

 Goodwill—Linda DiIanni 

 Benefits—Bill Miller 

 Membership—Glen McDonald 

 Recruitment—Sandra Stock 

 Marketing/Communications—Helen Reid 

 Political Advocacy & Foundation—Heather 
Wilson-Boast 

 Member Outreach—Karen Miller 

 Travel Committee—Deward Yates 

 Website—Perry Hughes 

 Technological Services—Cliff Kraeker 

 Project Service to  Others—Karen Seguin 

 Member At Large—Margaret McCurdy 

 Member At Large—Llly Mattys-Good 

 Archivist—Perry Hughes 

 Pension—Lilly Matthys-Good 

 ERO Representative—? 

Remember to click to see more. 

Perry and Helen are attempting to make the newsletter more in-

teractive.  Instead of asking you to view more photos of events by 

visiting the website, you can go directly to the pictures within the 

article with just a click.  A link is embedded  in the article inviting 

you to click.  A new window will open with the photos related to 

the event where you can see all those happy photos. 

To get back to newsletter, if reading from our website, go back to previous tab. 

To get back to newsletter, if downloaded on desktop, click on newsletter at bottom of screen. 

To get back to newsletter, if downloaded on iPad, click on the “mail” back arrow, top left corner. 

Karen Miller:    Woodstock Cenotaph - 95 Buller Street    

Heather Wilson-Boast:  Ingersoll Cenotaph - 130 Oxford Street   

 Andre DeDecker :     Tillsonburg Cenotaph - 200 Broadway 

 

RTO/ERO Oxford District 37 

Members to lay wreaths. 

One volunteer needed to fill positions on the Executive Board.                      
Contact Linda DiIanni at 519-421-2303 for more information regarding the portfolio. 

Keeping in 

touch. 

Please contact 

Linda DiIanni if 

you need help with making 

changes to address, email 

address and phone.   

519-421-2303 
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In Memoriam 

Those we love don't go away, 

They walk beside us every day, 

Unseen, unheard, but always near, 

Still loved, still missed and very dear.  

Catherine Blair July 2019 

Elora Workman July 2019 

Gary Ramsey July 2019 

Esme Southwell August 2019 

Douglas Johnston October  2019 

When I'm Gone 

When I come to the end of my journey 

and I travel my last weary mile. 

Just forget if you can that I ever frowned 

and remember only the smile. 

Forget unkind words I have spoken; 

remember some good I have done. 

Forget that I ever had heartache 

and remember I've had loads of fun. 

Forget that I've stumbled and blundered 

and sometimes fell by the way. 

Remember that I have fought some hard battles, 

and won, ere the close of the day. 

Then forget the grief for my going 

I would not have you sad for a day. 

But in summer just gather some flowers 

and remember the place where I lay, 

And come in the shade of the evening 

when the sun paints the sky in the west. 

Stand for a few moments beside me 

and remember only my best. 

One of the challenges when making a thank you, giving praise,   

recognizing a member “In Memoriam” for our newsletters or     

preparing for the quiet reflection at the Fall Luncheon, is that 

someone may be missed.  We are appreciative to the people who 

bring these names forward.  Try as we may, missed names happen 

and these happen for variety of reasons. 

There may be a delay from RTO/ERO Provincial in getting the name 

on the Change Report.  Glen, Linda, Perry and myself glean these reports, and hopefully this reduces the 

possibility of missing someone .  But not always. 

We follow the local obituaries daily. Members often informed us of a recent passing of a member.  In 

these cases we do not wait for the “official” change report and will proceed to recognize the member.  

However, there are situations when a member has moved on and we do not get an obituary.  Once we 

have the names every attempt is made to locate the write-ups. 

In a few cases, where names were brought to our attention and we followed up, we discovered that 

these people were not RTO/ERO members.   They may have been a spouse of a member, but they did 

not have membership in RTO/ERO.  The “In Memoriam” recognizes RTO/ERO members. 

 

We do not 

want to forget 

anyone. 
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Past President  

Heather Wilson-Boast 

 RTO/ERO Foundation 

Social isolation in older adults continues to be priority.   

Preventing and reversing social isolation is a priority for the RTO/ERO 

Foundation.  Engage: End Isolation campaign hopes to raise $100,000 for 

research, awareness and community projects to help socially isolated  

seniors.  Our district donated $100 to this exciting initiative.  In addition 

money  was collected from our members at our fall banquet.  Thank you 

to everyone for your support.  It is not too late; you can make a personal donation on the RTO/ERO web 

page. 

https://www.rto-ero.org/support-the-foundation  

Social Isolation among seniors is a growing issue.  In order to raise awareness with our community      

partners, a PowerPoint presentation is available to be shared.  If your group would be interested please 

contact me to book a presentation date.   519-485-1542 

Paul Healy, Helen Reid, Stephen Wong promote RTO/ERO benefits at the     

largest Catholic Educators conference.  

Over 210 visited our booth at the 

When Faith Meets Pedagogy 

Conference in Toronto to learn 

about RTO/ERO  benefits, perks 

and upcoming RPWs. 

This annual  October conference 

is attended by teachers,        

chaplains, educational assistants,   

supervisory officers and directors 

of education from Catholic     

English and French boards across 

Ontario.  

RTO/ERO will be attending CPCO, 

OPC, STAO. OPHEA, OMEA, OCTE 

conferences to promote benefits. 

https://www.rto-ero.org/support-the-foundation
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iPad and Android workshop participants received many tips. 

Cliff, Perry and Helen provided 32 motivated Tablet users with useful tips on how to optimize the         

features their iPad or android tablet offered.  Although  the 4-hour workshop covered many topics,           

participants still had more questions at the end of the day and asked for a repeat session in the future. 

After being set up with a login to the Wi-Fi participants learned the following: 

 Accessibility features, Changing Font Size, Security, Password Management 

 Setting up and sending email, Messenger, Facetime 

 The Camera & Photos—tips for enhance, cropping, creating captions, panorama shots 

 Recommended Apps such as  Google Translate 

 The Cloud, Favourites, Bookmarks 

The challenge for the presenters was in meeting the needs of all the participants who came with a       

diversity of skill levels and with a variety of tablets with different operating systems.  Nonetheless, the 

team attempted to respond to needs and are committed to offering future workshop which will address 

the variety of situations by providing more individualized learning.      

Thank you to the Cliff, Perry and Helen for offering this session to District 37 members.   

Click here to see other participants at work! 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/143866816@N06/sets/72157711539641271
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Janice sings her last “swan song” in her role as treasurer. 

Janice had one final task to complete—to present the 2020 Proposed 

Expenditures to Oxford District 37 Members at the Fall Luncheon.   It 

was accepted.  The statement was sent out earlier in an Eblast to 

keep members informed.  It is attached to the newsletter to ensure 

all members have a copy. 
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Life becomes a whole lot easier with new      
payment options for members. 

RTO/ERO has provided each of its districts with a new online 
payment option for use when paying for some district events. 
The events could include trips, banquets, bridge or golf tourna-
ments, etc.  

A link in an email will direct members to a payment site which is 
similar to others used for online shopping. Currently the         
payment options are Visa, MasterCard and Interac. 

This payment link is TD Bank. Your information is safe as it is 
the bank and not RTO. 

 

Your Executive will soon be 

working in the cloud. 

In the 2019 Proposed Expenditures, funds 

were allocated for the purchased of tech-

nology equipment.  Five Chromebooks were 

purchased with more to be added.   

Perry, Karen and Helen recently attended the Marketing & Communications workshop in Toronto.  

Helen, along with Stephanie Martin and Kayla McKenzie from RTO/ERO,  presented a workshop on 

digital communications and virtual collaboration.  In our schools students are now working in the 

cloud when creating group projects and completing assignments.  Files can be easily accessed by in-

dividuals and worked on at various times from different locations.  These are stored on secure serv-

ers around the globe.   

The benefits for our district of working in the cloud are as follows. 

 Agendas can be created collaboratively without emailing back and forth to executive 

 Minutes can be easily accessed without emails and archive. 

 Newsletter content can be created collaboratively.  Executive log in and type in their reports. 

 PowerPoints for AGM and Banquets can also be created collaboratively.   

 Archiving of files will be in the cloud and not on home computers. 

New Logo unveiled 

at Special Meeting. 

Pop into the link below to 

hear and see the launch of 

our new logo and brand. 

Brand Launch - Message from Jim 

Grieve English 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hqnRUlxgUUE&feature=youtu.be&_cldee=aGVsZW5tYXJpZXJlaWRAZ21haWwuY29t&recipientid=contact-35ba8bcd0282e61180d900505681231b-e3d5664c1eae42beb29e5ff59afe7c01&esid=da04b4b3-e8fb-e911-8132-00505681231b
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hqnRUlxgUUE&feature=youtu.be&_cldee=aGVsZW5tYXJpZXJlaWRAZ21haWwuY29t&recipientid=contact-35ba8bcd0282e61180d900505681231b-e3d5664c1eae42beb29e5ff59afe7c01&esid=da04b4b3-e8fb-e911-8132-00505681231b
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Ingersoll Breakfast  

3rd Thursday  9:00 am 

Venue rotates 

*The Olde Bakery Café 

*Louies 

*Miss Ingersoll 

Next breakfast—November 21 at 
Olde Bakery Café.  Call Heather 
to confirm.  519-485-1542 

Tillsonburg 

 Breakfast  

3rd Wednesday 

Corey's 

9:00 a.m.  

 

 

 

 

Innerkip/Tavistock/
Embro Breakfast  

1st Friday 

Venue rotates 

Call Sandra to find out 
next location.   

519-462-2643 

Woodstock RTO/ERO 

Drop-In  Breakfast Our New Members  
 

Kelly Blair 

Allan Campbell 

Margaret D’Aloisio 

Terence Dunnigan 

Karen Kozdras 

Carla Matos 

Joanne Poel 

Gail Reeves- McAlpine 

Carol Ramsey 

Anna Schoneveld 

Peter Southwell 

Woodstock does not have a breakfast gathering 

as of yet.  But things are going to change! 

Drop-in breakfast is already happening in Till-

sonburg, Ingersoll and with the North Wood-

stock Group (Innerkip/Tavistock/Embro).  

Not to be outdone, but we would like to see if 

such an event would prove popular in Wood-

stock.  So...for  the first such gathering let’s plan 

to meet Tuesday, November 19th  at 9:00 at the 

Quality Inn Hotel.  

You are free to order breakfast or just take the 

time to socialize over a coffee.  At that time, the 

participants can decide on the appropriate time 

and date of future breakfasts.  Give it a try and 

come out on the 19th.  It may become a habit! 
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The Liberal candidate and the Green Party      

candidate did not participate in that debate. 

Copies of the position papers were also distribut-

ed to other citizens at the event as well as at our 

retirement planning workshop. 

There was no response to any enquiries made to 

place ads in the Sentinel Review, the Norwich 

Gazette or the Oxford Review.  The information 

on their website or on their voice mail is not   

correct . 

I understand it would be much better to try to 

meet with candidates before the writ is dropped.  

They have many requests to meet with many or-

ganizations.  Some decisions are made by the 

Party and some are made by the local candidate 

or campaign manager. 

 

The election is over but we still have an oppor-

tunity to meet with our Member of Parliament 

and discuss the issues that influence our mem-

bers and all seniors in Oxford County. 

 

Past President  

Heather Wilson-Boast 

Political Advocacy 

Getting our voice heard for the   

election was a challenge. 

 

This was my first Federal Election in the Political 

Advocacy chair and it  provided many learnings 

and many challenges.  

The Vibrant Voices group developed position pa-

pers on three key issues, a National Seniors  

Strategy, Income Security and Pharmacare.  It 

was my intent to meet with all six candidates in 

Oxford County to discuss these issues.  Melody 

Aldred of the Christian Heritage Party of Canada 

was the only candidate who agreed to a meeting. 

I attended an all candidates meeting in Embro 

and met with four of the six candidates.            

Sewers, Sergers and fabric are needed. 

 

Would you be willing to donate your time to ensure 

that girls in countries less fortunate than our own   

continue to receive an education?  In countries where 

there are no supplies available for girls to manage their 

periods, girls are prevented from going to school and 

therefore lose many valuable days a year of their education.  The Woodstock Days for Girls team is 

busy making re-useable and washable menstrual kits that prevent this loss from happening.  We 

would encourage other RTO members to join us at WDDS two Mondays a month.  There are many 

jobs that can be done but we especially need additional sewers and sergers.  Always welcome are  

donations of fabric. 
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These new retirees earned their exit 

card and they are smiling. 

Congratulations to:  Joanne Poel, Janet Anderson, Janet Thompson, Pat MacLaurin, Joe 

Malloy, Joanne Malloy, Cathy Marray, Lily Matthys Good, Bill Thompson 

The “Bell” was the farthest 

thing from the minds of 

these retirees—there were 

more important topics to 

discuss. 

 

Our Bellringer breakfast looked a little 

different this year.  Approximately 60 

members joined together at the    

Quality Inn Hotel in Woodstock to   

welcome in the first day of school!  We 

had no set program, speeches or      

announcements this year.   

 

The intent was to meet. greet, schmooze and socialize.  We had a delicious hot and cold breakfast buffet.  

If you liked the new format, let a member of the District Executive know.  If you have another suggestion 

for our Bellringer breakfast, let us know that as well. 

Please pop into the follow link to see all the discussions that were happening.  Bellringer Breakfast 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/143866816@N06/albums/72157711554885762
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Fall RTO/ERO Bridge Tournament 

Tuesday  November 19 2019 

1:00p.m. 

Ingersoll Seniors Activity Centre 

Welcoming long time players and those new to the game. 

Cost: $6:00 per person     Includes:  Coffee, Tea , Pie,  Cash Prizes for 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, Draws 

Who:  RTO Members & Guests 

Game:  Social Bridge—5 Card Major with 6 or more tables. 

              Play with partner throughout the afternoon using directional rotation. 

Three ways to register 

BY MAIL:  Send a cheque, payable to RTO/ERO District 37,  for yourself and guest to:   

                   Joanne Perry,  2 Glenwood Road, Ingersoll, ON N5C 3N6 

BY PHONE:  Call Joanne Perry at 519-485-4954 to reserve spot and send in payment later.    

BY Online:  Accept online invitation through Google Forms and send in payment later. 

DEADLINE:   Nov 8th  See you at the bridge table! 

Joanne Perry 
Elaine Davies 

Two new Goodwill Callers welcomed at  

luncheon. 

Our Goodwill Callers, along with several members of the Dis-

trict Executive, gathered on October 9 to enjoy a luncheon 

prepared by the culinary students at College  Avenue           

Secondary School.  This has been a tradition for many years as 

a way to thank these dedicated individuals who are the liaison 

between the members and the District Executive.  Not only do the Goodwill Callers contact you with 

respect to our two banquets but they also try to touch base with the members on their list with 

cards for birthdays and poinsettias for those over 80 and for significant events for all members such 

as serious illness, deaths in the family, birthdays, anniversaries, awards and the like.   However, with 

approximately 750 members, we only know these are happening if someone tells us.  I would        

encourage you to let me know if there is something significant happening in your life or the life of a 

friend and I can pass on that information to your caller. 

We welcome two new callers to the District – Barb Currie who has a Woodstock list and Roslyn 

McLagan who has an Ingersoll list.  Many thanks to them for volunteering to work on your behalf. 

        Click on this link to see your Goodwill Callers. 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/143866816@N06/sets/72157711539976672
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The “Orange and Black” theme brings out       

interesting attire at the Fall Luncheon. 

Jim Gonder—Our Singer/Musician 

Dave Kendal—Guest Speaker 

Click here to see 

more photos. 

Catherine Elliot 

Bob  Marsden  and   Esther Scanlan 

Elaine Godfrey 

Pat Harrison 
Heather Wilson-Boast 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/143866816@N06/sets/72157711540066527
https://www.flickr.com/photos/143866816@N06/sets/72157711540066527
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TRAVEL NOTICE 
 

Due to circumstances regarding  
Mirvish’s policy changes specific to this 
play, RTO/ERO District 37 will not be co-
ordinating a bus trip to see “Hamilton”, 
the play. 

Fall Retirement Workshop takes on 

a new venue. 

The fall workshop for upcoming retirees was 

held at the Quality Inn in Woodstock .  The    

location offered a number of features for the 65 

attendees.  It was centrally located with on-site 

food catering, had a pre-arranged setup and  

excellent sound system.  Presenter, RTO/ERO 

Anya Rampersad, could readily set up her 

equipment.  Our local Executive distributed 

portfolios and newsletters and socialized with 

the attendees as they entered the facility.   The collegial format was welcoming and appreciated.  

Thanks to Karen Miller and her team to providing a hospitable evening. 

Next RTO/ERO Book Break 

Tuesday, November 26 2019 

Deadly Appearances by Gail Bowen 

Susan Whitney 

Ingersoll Library 

1:30-3:30 



Helen Reid                 

12 Kirwin Drive           

Ingersoll ON    

N5C 3M3 

 

Fall B
ellri

nger 2
019 

Visit us at:   

http://district37.rto-ero.org     https://www.facebook.com/RTOEROOxford/   https://twitter.com/RTOEROOxford 

            Website                                                         Facebook                                                   Twitter 

 

Your  

Communication  

Committee 

 

Newsletter Editor:   Helen Reid 

Web Site Master:     Perry Hughes 

                                     http://district37.rto-ero.org  

Technical Support:    Cliff Kraeker 

Facebook Manager:  Karen Miller 

Twitter Manager:       Heather Wilson-Boast 

Your feedback is important to us.  Please email us 

at rtoerooxford@gmail.com  or call Helen at     

519-914-8788.  Leave a message if no answer. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Travel Insurance 

You will be receiving a new 

Benefits Card. 

On January 1st 2020,            

Global Excel, will be the new 

travel assistance provider.  We 

will no longer be under Allianz. 

A new booklet is forthcoming.  

 

http://district37.rto-ero.org
http://district37.rto-ero.org
https://www.facebook.com/RTOEROOxford/
https://twitter.com/RTOEROOxford
http://district37.rto-ero.org
http://district37.rto-ero.org

